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What's your
Superpower?



My name is Eve, best known as the "Connect

Strategist." I am excited to share our March 2021

Business Feature and other business visionaries as we

proudly celebrate them with our: “The Spring

Makeover Edition.” I have decided to create a monthly

newsletter where I promote, advertise and support

business visionaries. The newsletter is powerful and a

great way to virtually connect with business owners

from all backgrounds and ethnicities!   

My goal is to assist businesses on how to recognize,

create, or act upon business opportunities as well as,

share information and seek potential partners for

various ventures. Therefore, it’s my mission to help

you pursue connections you can build for all 365 days

by providing you with my best successful tips.  

If you would like to be featured in our VIP newsletter

please visit my website www.connect365us.com or

reach out to me directly at 407-413-0868. Please

follow, connect, refer and support our featured

businesses. Since we are 3 months in so far this year,

let’s make sure we do a wellness check, a business

goal reminder and continue to encourage each other

of our super powers! It’s time to shift our mindset, do

a spring clean-up of any negative thoughts and

network with a style even on a virtual platform. Let’s

also celebrate Women with love and support. I hope

this month brings a better view of life, a new

approach and much more! I look forward to

connecting with each of you!   

“Your Vision is My Mission”

Evelisse Jones 

Editor in Chief

Present yourself with confidence

and create an impression.

Dress and Carry yourself the same

way you would for a new job.

Speak with a Purpose and a

Strategy in Mind.

Display great etiquette, create a

follow up without the sales

impulse.

Make a long lasting connection!
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Welcome to our
CONNECT 365

VIP NEWSLETTER

"Everyone should build their network before they need one."

MARCH 2021 ISSUE

Dave Delaney



Annette is a business partner with Ardyss
life, a global reshaping Health and
Wellness Company for eleven years. She
has learned that your Health is truly your
Wealth. In March of 2017, Annette was
diagnosed with Breast Cancer without
any signs which changed her life
completely. Today, she has been Cancer
Free for four years. I interviewed the Boss
Up visionary and I’m excited to share
what I learned about her…Connect with
Annette and learn how take care of your
body is Boss Up way!

Q: Why did you decide to become an
Entrepreneur and what inspired you? 
I decided to become an entrepreneur
after working twenty years for Corporate
America, fighting for pay raises and
fairness. I believed in me and my worth!
My spouse (John) inspired me because he
has always believed that trading time for
money would never give us a chance to
live our life to the fullest and leave a
legacy for our children and
grandchildren. In 2005, I opened my first
business as a Daycare owner.   

Q: Tell us more about the “Boss Up
Mission”? What makes you and your
business different from the rest?
Defy Gravity is all about launching into
your ultimate level of greatness by doing
the following: Eliminating self-limiting
beliefs, developing a success mindset and
successful habits, attracting positive
energy, and overcoming all obstacles that
stand between you, your goals and your
purpose. What separates me and my
business from others is that I genuinely
care about people. So, with me you are
going to get not only a visionary and a
hustler, but someone who consistently
operates with integrity. That is something
money can't buy! 

Q: How has working with so many high
profiles and celebrities changed your
mindset?
I created my Boss Up Pink organization
after my battle with Breast Cancer in
2017. I am a part of a Health and Wellness
company known as Ardysslife. My coach
(Dr. Anastacia Lewis) inspired me to tell
my story. Number one – my organization is
different because I am different. I am the
Boss of my body and I will help teach
others to take control over their health. I
want to encourage other cancer patients
to fight for their health through
supplementing and feeding their bodies
the proper nutrition. Cancer does not
have the right to take over our bodies. 

Q: How has your mindset change about
wellness after being diagnosed with
cancer and recover from it? 
My mindset has totally changed. I take
every day as a gift from the most high. The
little things are just that – little things. I am
very cautious on what goes inside of my
body. My health is my wealth. The food
that I loved, I had to push them away and
look for healthier food choices. Stress can
no longer be a part of my life! I no longer
say that life is short, I say “life is God’s gift
to me and what I do with it is my gift to
God” That’s someone else’s quote and it’s
so true! 

Q: What are some of the challenges you
encountered yourself as an entrepreneur? 
Being an entrepreneur is a challenge
that’s worth every challenge that comes.
It’s a learning process that never stop. I’ve
learned that I have to encourage myself
daily while I also encourage and promote
others. I also know that coming out of my
comfort zone and pushing away fear has
taken me to a whole new level. I had to
level-up to a much higher level. I’ve also
learned that being rejected has nothing to
do with me. It’ the opportunity that they’re
rejecting “not me”. I want to have the
freedom to come and go as I please. I’ve
taught my girls and grandchildren to know
that being your own boss will give you the
life style you want and deserve!       

Q: What’s your favorite life approach,
quote and why?  
My favorite life approach is: I have one
life, and one body. I am here on a journey
and wherever that journey takes me, I
have to enjoy it even while I’m crying or
not understanding it. Stress will no longer
be a part of my life.

Q: What’s your preferred way to Connect
with people?
I am a baby boomer- I prefer Facebook,
WhatsApp, Instagram and Messenger. 

  H̀appy March Connectors!

I would like to introduce you to another
visionary, Annette Gay, a native Atlanta
Georgian. She always had the heart to help
nourish young teen girls, teaching them to
respect their mind, bodies and souls. She is a
wife, mother of two daughters with twin boys
and 5 grandchildren. Annette is the CEO of
“BOSS UP Pink,” a Facebook group, which
she created to assist Cancer patients with
financial needs. The Boss Up concept means
that I am the Boss of my body and I control
what goes inside of my body to be healthy.

As a spouse of a military retiree, Annette
began her career with the Department of
Defense (DOD) in Germany as an
Administrative Assistant moving forward to a
Protocol Assistant in Headquarters with the
Commanding General and staff. She
received her undergraduate degree with
National Louis University, a Master’s degree
at Troy State and doctorate at NOVA
Southeastern University. In addition, Annette
is the Youth Ministry Director at Faith in Jesus
Christ Family Ministries. Currently she works
with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) as a Public Health Analyst
(PHA). After years of being in Corporate
America, Annette was determined to learn
how to step out of the box and go after her
dreams.
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Annette 
“Boss Up Mission”

https://www.facebook.com/annette.gay.520
https://instagram.com/2doggonefine?igshid=161m8lgbbx0u6
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Mz. Jordan 
Realtor

Email: tiffany@tiffanyjordan.net
www.mzjordan.com (313)266-2333
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Just Simply Hair® 

Inspired Resources, LLC 

Felicia
Brookins

 

WWW.CONNECT365US.COM

(800)569-4956

www.justsimplyhaircare.com

Email: justsimplyhair@gmail.com

Founder - Chief Follicle Reviver, 

Simply Beautiful. Simply You.

Niki FLOW2.0
Content Creator/Empowerment Speaker

Email: nikiflowllc@gmail.com

Founder

(601)573-0906 
inspired-resources-llc-feliciab.square.site/
Email: Authorfeliciabrookins@gmail.com 

'Iron Sharpens Iron'"Serial Entrepreneur"

The foundation of wealth begins and ends with real estate!

https://www.facebook.com/TiffanyJordan
https://www.instagram.com/misstiffanyjordan/
https://www.facebook.com/justsimplyhair1
http://www.instagram.com/justsimplyhaircare
https://www.facebook.com/writethevision2015
https://www.instagram.com/inspired_resources_llc
https://instagram.com/nikiflowllc
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=p2k17T_K6KQ&feature=youtu.be
http://www.mzjordan.com/
http://www.connect365us.com/
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